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Lexi. corny. —Take § 1b, of lentils, 
2 oz. ot butter, six smallest onions, a 
clove of garlic, a couple of green chil- 
lies or any sharp hot pickle, a teaspoon- 
ful of salt, ditto of ground turmerie, 
Pick and wash the lentils, then put 
them into a dry frypan, and lightly 
brown them as coffee brown, Fut them 
into a pot with sufficient water to cover 
them, adding at the same time four of 
the onions, the garlio, and chillies 
chopped and reduced to a pulp in a 
mortar, also the salt and turmeric, Let 
it boil till tender, befug careful not to dis- 
turb it during the process, When done, 
pour off the water, add the butter and 
the remaining two onions previousl 
fried a nice golden brown; mix wel : 
and then let it simmer for five minutes 
at the side of the flre. When done, 
serve with a dish ot rice, as in any 
other curry. The butter may be sub- 
stituted by any good cooking oil, In 
Hindostan mustard oil is used. Poppy 
oil, if you can get it pure, is liked by 
many people,as cheaper than real olive 
oil, Inquire for it at the apothecary’s. 

BARLEY soup Is excellent if the stock 
is sufliciently rich, To make it so cut 
three slices of bacon and two pounds 
of the neck of veal into small pieces; 
put them into « saucepan or small 
kettle with a pin of water. Let this 
simmer for three quarters of an hour, 
then add one smaii onion, a carrot, two 
stalks of celery a bonquet of hervs, 
half a teaspoontul of black pepper, a 
teaspoonful of salt and two quarts of 
water. Let this boil for at least two 
hours, then take from the fire, and 
when cold remove the fat or scum from 
the top, strain the soup and put it on 
the fire, and add a pint of barley which 
has been washed and soaked in cold 
water for three hours at least. There 
should be a pint of barley after it is 
soaked. This is the proper propor. 
tion for two quarts of soup, 

AN appetizing dish appeared on our 
table the other day, called on the menu 
‘smothered heart with lemon sauce.” 
It was made of slices of beef heart 
cooked in a very little water until 
tender, then dipped in flour and nicely 
browned in butter, The sauce was of 
flour, butter and hot water, and was | ¥ : 

noble shup. She carnes thousa a 
| "engers every year, and has greatly popu- | 

Re- | is 

flavored with lemon, This isto be 
served as an entree only, and not take 
the place of the roast, which forms the 
piece de resistance at the ordinary din- 
ner, 

-— 
A DELICIOUS Saace may now be pre- 

vared for winter use; itis made of 
cranberries and raisins, To one quart 
canful of cranberry sance allow one 
good handful of raisins; they impart 

§ 

| the caus» 

pearacce of the captain, the reporter 
| that sea life did not   

a delicate flavor, which 18 a great im- | 
provement on the cranberries alone. 
Cranberries are also excellent canned 
alone, with a little sugar, for pies and 
puddings, It is beter to put them up 
early in the season, as there is likely | I tel: 

{ 1telt tc be more waste later on. 

BROWN PEICASSEE OF CHICKEN, — Clean, 
wash and cat the chicken into ¢ yo par - 
atively small pieces, Chop a quarter 

onion, Put tue chicken with these in- 
to a pot with a pint of cold water, and 
stew slowly until the meat is tender. 
Take out the chicken, put into a colan- 
der and keep hot over a pot of botling 
water, throwing a cloth over the colan- 
der, Strain the gravy back into the 
pot, season, with parsley, pepper and 
salt, 
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{ cember, when | was prostr 
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| made that 

| These troubles increased 

A MYSTERY OF THE SEA. 

The Fate Which Overtook the “City of 
Boston,” Captain Murray's 

Ideas and Experiences, 

A lew years ago, the City of Boston 
sailed from harbor, crowded with an ex- 
pectant throng of passengers bound for a 
foreign shore, 

She never entered port, 
The mystery of her untimely end grows 

deeper as the years mcrease, and the At. 
lantic voyager, when the flerce winds how! 
around and danger 1s imminent on every 
hand, shudders as the name and mysterious 
fate of that magnificent vessel are alluded 
to. 

Our reporter, on a recent visit to New 
York, took lunch with Captain George 
Siddons Murray, on board the A laska, of 
the Guon line. Captain Murray is a man 
of stalwart build, well-knit frame and 
cheery, genial disposition. He has been 
& constant voyager for a quarter of a cen- 
tury, over half of that time having been in 
the trans-Atlantic service. In the course 
of the conversation over the well-spread 
table, the mystery of the City of Boston 
was alluded to, 

“Yes,” remarked the Caplan, **I shall 
never forget the last night we saw that ill. 
fated vessel. | was chief officer of the 
City of Antwerp. Oa the day we sighted 
the City of Boston a furious southeast 
hurnicane set in. Both vessels labored 
bard. The sea seemed determined Lo sweep 
away every vestige of hfe. When day 
ended the gale did not abate, and every- 
thing was iashed for a night of unusual 
fury, Our good ship was turned to the 
south to avoid the possibility of ice-bergs. 
The City of Boston, however, undoubted- 
ly weal 10 the porth, Her boats, life-pre- 
servers and rafts were all securely lashed: 
and when she went down, everything went 
with her, never to re-appear untif the sea i 
gives up its dead.’ 

**W hat, in your opinion. Captain, was | 
of the loss of the City of Hos- |... 

ton?" 

“Toe City of Limericl 
cisely the same iatitude, a few days later, 
found the sea full of floating ice: 
have no doubt the Cily of Boston collided 
with the ice, and sunk immediately.” 

Captain Murray has been in 

v, in almost pre- |, 

and [| 

The Widow's Mite, 
1 compliance with your request 1 send 

you a statement of my case. I will write 
you with a double purpose, first to thank 
you for the great amount of good your 
medicine, Hunt's Remedy, has done me, 
and secondly, with the hope that my recov. 
ery will induce tome sufferer to do as I did, 
"use the great specific and be cured.” For 
nearly a whole year [ was an invalid, un. 
able to go out of the house, and a great part 
of the time confined to my bed, a living, 
powerless subject of the most dreadful of 
all diseases—kidney complaint. From the 
long suffering T became weak from the loss 
of strength, with a lack of vitality, and 
very much reduced in flesh. All this time 
I was taking various medicines, and under 
the care of our family dottor, and not re- 
ceiving a particle of help, I had almost de. 
spaired of getting well when my attention 
was called to Hunt's Remdey by a boarder 
in my family, I commenced taking it (un- 
known to the doctor) with but little hopes 
of relief. This non-belief was soon expelled, 
however, as I daily began to improve. 1 
continued the use of Hunt's Remedy (and 
to make a long story short) used eight bot- 
tles, dispensed with the doctor, and to the 
surprise of all who knew me, and my own 
great satisfaction, became as well as ever, 
All patos and aches vanished, appetite returned, 
strepgth and flesh, and to-day I consider myselt as 
well us ever, and only too glad to place my testi. 
ony with that of many others, 

That your medicine, Hunt's Remedy, broug 
me from a sick bed 1 well know, and ma 1 
who Kuow of CORGItIoONn Pronounce my cur 
Amost wiacy 8. lam happy tosay 1 sm en. 
Jovi walt anks 1G your valuable 
Wwedicine, Hant's Rew 

MKS. L. W. CLARK, 19% Main Street, 
May 21 185, 

TA A prose ——s i . 

A ManyraNp mun has secured a di- 
vorce from tis wife on the ground that 
she wouldn't let him read his Bible, 
There are two side to every question, and 
if the man is one of the kind who starts 
in to read his Bible just when he ought 
to be coiug the chores and bringing in 
the morning's supply of wood, we sym- 

| Pathize mostly with the woman, 
i - 
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taking off ; markiog upon the bronzed aod healthy ap. | of 

physical trial. 
“No ? Bul a person's appearance is uot i 

always a trustworthy indication of! his 
physical condiion. For seven years | 
have been in any respects very much 
out of sorts with myself. At certain 

was so lame that it was difficult times | ii 1 
for me to move around. 

my duties regulariy and satisfactonly, yet 

with some serious prostrating 

1 felt dull 
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the remain. 
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ufferer. In Jaouary last, a 
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friend 

{ ietler urging me to 

Thicken with a tablespoonful of | 
browned flour, boil up once, return the 
chicken to the gravy 
ntes and 

simaer ten min- 
serve. 

—— 
Ax flows 

for cookies, 
HOU 

aud says: “We did 

these, 
molasses, hall a capful of water, half a 

Wire sends this recipe | |, 

nos | , 
like cookies at our house, but we like ! 

One cupiul of New Orleans | 

| which capful of shortening (this way be of | 
butter or lard, or nice beef 
one teaspooninl each of ginger, cinna- 
mon aod soda. Do not use enough 
tour to make a hard dough, but have 
it soft as yon can and vet have the 
cookies smooth, 

—————— 

Opera bounets made entirely of nat. 
ural flowers, such as Russian violets, 
tiny moss roses and forget-me-nots, 
are very fashionable, though expensive, 
The frame of the bonnet is sent to the 
florist and he Las the blossoms care. 
fully sewed on, aud keeps it in the ice- 
house until half an hour or so before 
wanted. Such a bonnet costs from $20 
to $50 and lasts but for one night, Vio- 
lets are the best flower, because they 
keep fresh longer, 

dipping), 

It 1s a improvement to blanch the 
walnut used tn cake. Almonds have so 
tough a skin that it is impossible to 
use them in cake withont blanching, 
The walnut skins are bitter, and, al- 
though itis a little troubie to do it, 
they should be blanched. This should 
certaiuly be done if they are put in a 
light-colored cake, without molasses or 
spice, 

Coprisa sovr.—A pint of canned to- 
matoes, a teacupful or more of white 
codfish, pulled apart in thin bits, add 
three pints of water and a bit of butter 
or suet. Boil for half zn bour, then 
add » pint of milk, and quickly dish, 
adding a half teaspoonful of bicarbc. 
nate of soda at the last moment before 
carrying it to the table. It will be like 
foam, and very good, 

Breav cake, --Take two cu 
bread dough, one and a half 
sugar, half a cup of butter, three table. spoonfuls of sour milk, half a grated 
nutmeg, a teaspoonful of cinnamon, a cup of raisins ¢ and with flour dusted over them, Stir all 1n but the raisins, and put them in the last thing, It should rise for half an hour and then be baked in a moderate oven, 

——————. 

In speaking of railroad aceiden 
the earth’s rotation, R, Randolph 
that the deflective forge arising 
‘he earth's rotation 1s 

as an excess of 
has been eredi solely to north and south tracks, thas proves it to be wholly imaginary, for the deflective fore at suy latitude is the same for ail direc. 
tions, 

ps of hight 
cups of 

ts and 
shows 

1 

| let and [ feel specially thankful 
| fact because 1 believe rheumatic aod kid. 

    

recovery 

1 have the proud 

theumatism bich have 
pursued me, have eatirely disap- 
th the vlood purifying infly- 

er’s Safe Rheumatic Cure 
entire eradicated ail matic 

poison from my system. [ndeed. to 
it seems that it has worked wonders and | 
therefore most cordially commend it." 

"And you have no trouble now in ex. 
posiog yourself to the winds of Atlan. 
tic!” 

‘Not the ienst. 

beT tae 

I am as sound ss a bul- 
wer the 

ney disease is in the blood of my family, 
1 was dreadfully shocked on my last arr. 
val in Liverpool! to learn that my brother, 
who is a wealthy Chins tea merchant, had 
suddenly died of Bright's disease of the 
kidneys, and conmder myself extremely 
fortunate in having taken my trouble in 
time and before any more serious effects 
were possible.” 

The conversation drifted 15 other topics; 
and as the writer watched the face before 
him, se strong in all its outlines and yet so 
genial, and thought of the innumerable ex. 
posures and hardships to which its owper 
bad been exposed, he instingtively wished! 
all who are suffering from the terribe rheu. 
matic troubles now so common might 
know of Captain Murray's experience and 
the means by which he had been restored. 
Pain is a common thing 1a this world, but 
far 100 many endure it when they might 
Just as weil avoid it. It is a false philoso. 
phy which teaches us to endure when we 
can just as readily avoid, So thought the 
hearty captain of the Alaska, so thinks 
the writer and so should all others think 
who desire happiness and a long lite, 

Wm 

Para,” she said, as she sank into an 
easy chair after a hard day's work at 
his office, “I noticed in the evening 

per that seal-skin sacques are advance. 
in price,” 

**So they are my dear, so they are,” 
“And you know you promised to bay 
me one this winter,” 

“I know I did he replied, ‘and I will keep my word, But with the in. 
creased price and the scarcity of money 
1 expect it will ea me somewhat," 

‘I was thinking,” his daughter then said, as she clasped a pair of soft white 
arms about his neck, “if it would not be better to wait until next winter, My old cloak will do very well, and 
haps sealskin sacques will be cheaper 

The old man groaned in anguish of spirit and murmared to himself, “My 
Woat Joats are jroalized, " 

n the morn the young woman 
was tenderely taken to po insane asylum, where it is believed that with proper care sho may utilimately recoy- 
er her reason, 

To pity distress is but human, to re 
lieve it is God-like, 

I could scarcely 
I did not know what the | 

| troubte was, and though I performed ali | 

me, ; 

sald i 

seem to be a very grea 
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DELICIioUs 01x0 Plavkets, cup 
{ cake, and angel cake are improved a 
| flavor by adaing a than icing, and by 
| grating part of the fresh peel of an 
lorange or lemon over the cake be 
i fore putting the icing on, 

Rescued from Dest, 
rm Jo eh 1, 

i 

that 1 might some day be overtaken | with 
disorder. | 

and | was 

my |? : 
the next day 1 | had 

De. | t 

LEMON FRITTERS delicious. 
one cupful of milk and one egy 

| the juice and pulp of one lemon. 
| may be served with a lemon to 

| the sauce, 

are 

-~ 

Consumption Uared, 

An old physician, retired from praciice, having 
| Bad paced in bis bands by an East inde mission. 

ary ibe formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
ihe speedy and permanent cure of Consumplion, 
Bronchitis, Oatarrh, Asthma aod all taroat and 
Lung Affections, also 8 potitive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debllity and all Nervous Compiaints, 
after paving tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousa of cases, has fell 1 his duty 0 make 
itknowa to his suffering fellows,  Actzaled by this 
motive and a desire (0 relieve human saffering. | 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 11, this 
recipe, io German, French or English, with fu i 
directions for preparing and sing. Sent by mai 
by Sddseasing xs sat aaming this paper, W, 
A Norves, 148 Power's aler, N. ¥ 

—— ’ 

Sae—*‘1 see by the papers that 
weuleny 10008 Englishmen are being 
sent to Yexas ranches by their titled 
parents.” 

He—*'Yes, I have noticed that,” 
‘*She—**Are they sent there to learn 

the cattle business?’ : 
He-—*'Oh! no; to improve their man- 

ners,’ 
—————— 

Curoxio Catanan,~-1 pave suffered for 
years from Chronic Catarrh. Six weeks 
ago I was induced to try Ely's Cream 
Baim. Rellet wawinstantaneous, and con- 
tinued use bas resulted in an almost com. 
plete cure—S, M. Gress, Book-keeper, 
Steamboat Co., Cattskiil, N., Y. 

sims o1555 555 

Do not be afraid of wild boys and 
girls; shey often grow up to be the very 
best men and women, Wildness is 
pot viciousness, 

i — 
Malaria, chills, postively cured by 

Emory's Standard Cure Pills. Their equal 
uskgown; sugar coated; no griping, 25c 

stl di limimiom— 

A secret is like a hole in 
the more you try to hide it t 
is seen, 

our coat, 
e more it 

——————— 

Why don’t you cure your Heart Disease! 
Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator will do it. 
Price $1. 

S————— 

Go down the ladder when thou marri. 
est & wife; 80 up when thou choosest a 
friend. 

A ————— 

“Bachu-PFaiba,* 
qLck, complete cure, all annoying Q J Kidney, Biadder and Urinary D.seases. $ i Druggpsta 
S— I ——— 

A generous mind does not feel as Lee 
longing to itself alone, but to the whole 
human race, 

What ailsyou! If itisa cough, take 
Piso's cure. Sold by druggists. 25 cents. 

Ham ssn I sass —— 

What a pity that wrinkles should 
not be all under our heels instead of on 
our faces! It would be a much better 
arrangement, ’ 

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Mestorer is pa abari  r e, 20 
TA MAINS 15, 

Nothmg 15 so wholesome, nothin 
does so much for peopie’s looks, as : little interchange of the small colin of 

1 benevolence, 

    

i of vinegar, half 
j mon and cloves; mix 

Who has not seen the falr, fresh 
girl transformed in a few 
pale, haggard, dispirited 
sparkling eves are « immed, and the ring 
ing laugh heard no more, Too often the 
causes are disorders of the system which Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription’ would 
remedy in a short time, Remember, that the “Favorite Prescription’ will unfailing. 
ly cure all “female weaknesses,’ and restore 
health and beauty, By all druggists, Send 
three stamps for Dr.” Pierce's treatise on 
Diseases of Women (96 pages). Address 
WorLp's MepIcAL ASSOCIATION, Buf. 
falo, N. Y. 

young 
months into the 
woman? The 

———————— 
Trey were talking of an author who 

had a quantity of manuscript, but who 
had never been able to find a publish- 
er, 

“You know that C, is going to be 
married?” 

“Ah! really, Bo much the better, 
It will give him an opportunity to pub. 
lish something,” 

“How's that?” 
“Why his banns, of course 1” 

ease i——— 
IT you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

frequent headaches, mouth tastes bad, poor 
Appetite, tongue coated, you are suffering 
from torpid liver, or “billousness.” Noth. 
ing will cure you so speedily and perma 
Bently as Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical 
Discovery.” By all druggists, 

i —_————s 
Hear von House PrLants,-— Living 

rooms are often kept too hot for plants, 
as well for the inmates, The 
nearer the temperature can be kept at 
seventy degrees, with a fall of ten or 
fifteen degrees during the pight, the 
better for both, 

as 

The Bilious, 

ayspeplic or constipated, should addre ' 
With two stamps for pamphlet. WORLD'S 
DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
Bufialo, N. Y. 

a - 
Walnut Leat Malr Kestorer, 

Itis entirely different from all others. tis 
AS Clear as water, and as its name indicates is 
a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer, It will im- 
mediately free the head from all dandruff re. 
store gray hairto its natural color, and 
duce a new growth where it has fallen off. It 
does not in ary manner affect the nealth, 
which sulphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of 
sliver preparations havedone, It wille hange 
lightor faded hair fu a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown, Ask yourdruggistforit. Each 
bottls is warranted, Sait, KLixe & Co. 
Whalesale Agents, Puiladelphia, Pa. and 
C. N, CriTTENTON New York. 

-- ee 

ro- 

PickLen arerzs,—Pare a peck of 
apples, but leave them whole: take 
three pounds brown sugar, two quarts | 

ounce each of cinns- 
together, boil 

part with the apples till they are ten- 
der, but not broken, Then take them 
out, beat the remainder of the vinegar | 
and sugar well together, and pour over | 
then. Seal up in jars till wanted. 

forget it, © 
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suitable thiog, ig the 

“Rough on Corns.” 

Rough on Cornea.’ Jack 
ie, LOTDs, warns, butions 
A — 

Tae so seems especially adapted for 
needs of milk producers ocenpying light 
sasdy soil, which is easily plowed but 
which will not bear grass for more 
than oue or two years without reseed. 
ing 

TRADE 

The pilis are warranted 1s 0 PURELY vege. fakle, free from al mineral and other poisonous 
sudstances. They are a certain cure for Coneti. 
miion, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
apid Liver, Loss of Appetite, and 2 i disesees 

grsing from ihe 

Liver, Stomach. Bowels or 
Kidneys, 

Tiey remove all otwirnctions from 
ofthe system and purify the biood, 
palling heath, strength and vigor. Sold by drug. 
£€8, Or sent by mall for 28 cents in samps by 

P. NEUSTAEDTER & CO., 
83 Mercer St., New York, 

§o.0 Manufactures of ST. BERNARD VEGE. 
TABLE PILLS, 

Send for cuwrenitar, 

FOR SALE 

ne channels 
thereby im- 

Standing Osk Timber, compris 
ing various kinds white oak, red and pim oak. Close to raijway and viver, Will soll in pile, or the whole jot of about 1500 acres, Parties waiting A No, | white oak for oo utpeees Tail : 

* only abou ties, tisia is a rage opportunity, se 
tommniles from Badato or Rochester, Only cash buy. eraneed apply, and (o suc arralgemon maght ba wade to manufactures on jvision of pofits. Address Lotk Box, 1.915, Bradford, McKean County, Ps. . a ct —————— 
WANTED. One lady and Gentleman ia every 

town, a werk and expe Nidrews AMERICAN PUBLISHING 00. 17 North Tenth St, iladelqhua, Pa 

GENTS WANT ED for the est n Fostost A i Hictorial and Hibiss. p 2 Syed Bi, ATIONAL PUR Oo, Philada,, Pa 

Onmphor Milk 1s the best Liniment i 
  

  

  

    

| a Mickigan paper, 
| is offering $100 bonus for a wite,” 

| skin sacque, 

| the hairs of 

" | grocery and ge 
| most school 

to | with a troubled 

i up, she added : 

“Yes,” remarked the dirty-faced 
man, ‘“f'm one of the natives, I was 
born right under the shadow of Fort 
HilL” **And your life has been shady 
ever since,” replied his honor. “You 
were born wrong; you will now be 
borne to the Houss of Correction; 
under its shadow you will remain for 
sixty days, Call the next case.” 

coe —— 
Important. 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- 

tral Depot, 
. Elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per day. European Plan, Elevator, Restaurant 

supplied with the best. Horse Cars, stages and elevaled raliroad to all depots. Families can live better for less money at the Grand Union Hotel Wan at any other Arst-class hote! in the city, 
Snn——— I A ———————— 

Tae principal idol of the Chinese 
women is called the god of the bed- 
room which they worship religiously, 
There are no heathen gods in the sleep- 
ing apartments of American 
but there are generally pleaty 
rors, 

————— 
MENEMAN'S PEPTONIZED BERS TORIC, Lhe 

preparation of beef containing Ha entire nud 
Hous properides, IL contains by ood-making, for 
generating and life-sustain LE properiles; invaiug 
bie for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervons prosiration 
and all forms of general de in all en feebled cond Lions, whethe Esl Of exhaus 

prosiration, over-s cate 
F if resulting from pulmonary 

. Hazard 4 s Proprie 

in 

He was a very thoroughly reformed | 
gambler and they were glad to elect | 
him a deacon of the church; but ou the | 

in | 
taking up the collection, when he met | 

the chan. | 

very first Sunday that he assisted 

the senior deacon up by 
cel, he whipered softly: “Bet you 
fifty even I've raked the biggest pot.” 

————— 
Was afflicted with Catarrh 

the Head. 1 tried many 
out any beneficial effects 

LT 

w 

and in 

remedies 

at jast | 
i 

Ww. H. i. Hitraen, 

N. Jl. 

me, - 

Lown, 

a. 

women, | 
of mir- | 

used | 
Ely's Cream Balm, which « flectuslly cured | 

Dentist, Borden | 

hoa 

SAMARITA 

NERYINE 

NERVE] i.) COWONERDR), ism, 
Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Hilo Bores, 
Billousness, Costiveness, Nervous Pro tration, 
Kidney Troubles and Trregularitic £1.50 

Sample Testimoninis, 
Ramaritan Nervine is doing wond 

Dr. 3. O. MelLemoln ; 
“1 feel 18 my duty to recor 

Dr. D, F. Lat 
“It cored where phiysicia alled 

Kev, J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa, 
A Correspondence freely answered. “6% 
The Dr, S.A, Richmond Med, Co., SL Joseph, Be. 

For testimonials uiars send stamp, 3 
At Druggists, « Crittenton, Av 

at 

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Epilepsy, 

Spasms, Convul- 

Falling 

Sickness, 8.. Vitus 
Dance, Alcohol- 

ism, Oplum Fat. 

ing, Byphillis, 

Berofula, Kings 
Evil, Ugly Blood 

Diseases, Dyspepr 

Bons, 

  

      

hee, 

    
£, ) 

I. — — 

| # CATARRH i pn £3 
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gt ed, eleciaaily cleats 
ing the Leas of cae 

larrbal vivo, caosing 
beaithy secretions Ji 
alisys mls mation, 
protecis the wes 
rane of ihe nasal 
pussuges row adds 

Hops: ouids, ooE- 
pletely peas the sores 
and resiores lume 
and smell, A few 
applications relieve, 
A thorough reat. 
tend wild posiliosky 

3 cure. Agrecabie ie 
FEVER use. Send for cires. 

lar Price te centa 
¢ 4 at | by mail or A 

5 Druggists, | ELY BROTH LK Owego, NX. ¥. 
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It is now getting to be a fashionable | ? 
trick for ladies, when they go 
opera, to wear their full-lined eireular 
{worth about inside out, and 
cause muocent people to imagine t hat 

250) 

| they have white fur cloaks worth ab ut 
| £500, especially designed : for the op- 
era, 

> 

Frazer Axie Grease. 

One greasing lasts two weeks: all 
or three days. Do not Le imposed on by the 
bumbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer for Fra- 
zere with label on. Saves your horse labor sn i 
You too. IL received firet modal at the Cente 
uisl and Paris Expositions. Sold everywhere 

“Here 1s a fur (FBROBGE 3 

A farmer out the Ié 

Augustus—*“He won't get one,” 
George-—*Why not?” 
Augustus— “The price is too low. He 

| should offer a brown-stone front, coach 
diamond necklace and sea 

te 
and four, 

A bald beaded man, who has beard 
a man's head are x 

if there is pot ® 

biain back 
| supply the demand 

_ 

wants t 

where he can 
Carboline wi 

} KDOw 

the Wie 

"“Toxuy, go down to the 
and go! a pound of starch,” 

“I haven't time to go down to 
a pound of starch, 
© now, 

said Mrs 

k; 

grocery 

§ 
» 

po 
i 

“Is that so? MecVapid, 
in 

“Well, then run down and 
haif a pound.” 

get 

io the | 

the | 

It's | ~ 

then brightening | 
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HA Leading London Three 
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Res forthe Cure of ..» 
BY EPILEPTIC FITS, 

WF From Am.J wrnclof Melicing: 
w- HEL OF § Bde 

s Win a 
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STOF; bd § HEE 
Marcrive: tae eps 

Inzane Persons Herp 
Dr KLINE 8S CIoA% 

: NerveResTonenr 
08» adi Buarw fe Kunve Disnasas “lp sew a 5 wry for Neovws Aferions, Pits, EPCs on, obo Pl ITP ALLIBLR if taken 48 @isectmd. As Fats arse frat day's wee. Treatios and $s trial bowie row te 

Fit patiens rer paving express Charpes ou ley whey 
received. Sead names, P.O and Epes Bley ” sficted te De KLINE our Arch St Phiiaa, siie. Pa 
Degg. DEWARE OF IMITATING PRALDS 
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» 

Phoenix Pectoral will ¢ 

« 3, Wm the guioven 

arent and best 
SLommaed, 

A Fe 
WL ST rh patisn, 
ON E ion, Beuralgia, sie 

ose ener Brg ht's disease aud dpapepmin bs ¥ 
| forme of rhecmsabie dimordersin § 
| Imfamamsiory in | day, 

~rvlioven 
Cun refar to bandreds of relia 

i poopie cured who had tried ia vain SYEIFLY BE Site. 
rely je, harmless, and mice to rink Ank 

} ied Lo got iL. i be declines send 2 os lor ib-dae | sothing else, Elmore, Adums & Oo. 206 Willinmet, N 3 

“| TO SPECULATORS. 

Do all the good you can, to ail the 
people you ean, as long as ever you can, 
in every place you can, 

Thousands are cured yearly of Heart 
Discase. Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator 
does it. At druggists, 

srt CR 
Men in great places are thrice servants 

—servants of the sovereign or State, 
servants of fame and servants of busi. 
ness, 

———— 
Why don't Fou use St Patrick's Salve’ 

Uso it. 25c at all druggists 
esnnsis anAIIAIsiniio - 

The proud have no friends, not in 
prosperity, tor they know nobody; and 
uot in adversity, for then nn one knows 
them, 

ity 
it. 

a ——— 
Dr. Sanford’s Laver Invigorator—vege- 

table. T'ry it when gentle cathartic action 
is needed. 

1f there 1s any person to waom yon 
feel a dislike, that 1s {Le person of 
whom you ought never to speak, 

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup. 
Intalivie, taste ens, harmless, cathartic: for fe. VETISIDess, resi esses, Worms, 25 cents, 

ee ——————— 
Wondrous is the strength of cheer. 

fullness; altogether past calculation its 
power of endurance, 

———— 
Camphor Milk cuten aches and pains. Pr 

Philosophy will not 
petite of a starving 

read, not advice, 

O88 Cente 

appease the ap- 
man, He needs 

Ladies and chuiaren’s boots and shoes 
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel 
Btiffeners are used. 
Be — 

Indrapura, the loftiest of the Suma- 
ira voloanoes, is 11,600 feet high. At 
the summit the temperature is 8 de- 
grees, 

Hale’s Honey 
Horehound Ad and Tar. 
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i b& 7 Chamber of 
! Commerce, Choaen, 
| GRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS. | Members of all prominent Produce Exchanges n | New York, Chioaga, 8t. Louis and Bil wsgkes We have exclusive Private telegraph wire betwen Clioawo and New York. W il exncute orders on oar adgment when requested Send for cironlars om Ding particulars. ROBT LANDERILOM & CU. Chicaro, 

RUPTURE 
Cure Guarantesd in all cases by Ds 3, B Mayer Under his treatinent oase is at once obtained and sone oan attend to their business 1mmedistely after trestment. Ksamination free, Send stsmn for re gr Main offion, S31 Arch Street Philadelphin, ill be st the Keystone House, Rendioe, Pa., every 8d Saturday; Hershey Houss, Barr istburg, Pa. #th and Gib; SL Clair Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. Tih sud Wh of each month = 

¥ 1 have a positive remedy for Lhe Alors Giseune by iis 
Bes thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing bauve boon cured. Indeed, po st i= my fade in tis effioncy, that | will send TWO BOTTLES FREER, to geider with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, te 
Buy or, Give Ex and I’. O. address 

PRAT & Wl Pomi Bi, Now York 

NG MILLER a (00 
# Brosdwa 

New York 
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CHINE 
"eY make busteis of money selling he 

Falestioe Wonder. samples AGENTS PREtd Be Ca. Dbox Tod oslo NY 

Lay the Axe 
to the Root 

If you would destroy the can- 
kering worm. For any exter. nal pain, sore, wound or lame- 
ness of man or beast, use onl 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI- 
MENT, Jt penetrates al 
cle and 1 a to fhe very bone, 
expelling n 
soreness and pain, and healing 

fhe Gisea ever art as po saith the or      


